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Product angular and velocity vector distributions have been measured in a crossed beam experiment for 
the charge transfer process Ar+ +H2---lAr+H; at relative collision energies of 0.13, 0.48, and 3.44 eV. 
Charge transfer was found to occur by two distinct mechanisms: (I) a simple electron-jump mechanism 
which preserves the quasirectilinear trajectories of the colliding species and which selectively produces 
H; in the vibrational state most nearly resonant with the reactant ion, and (2) an intimate-collision 
mechanism which results in large-angle scattering and which produces H; in a broad range of vibrational 
states. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Because of the familiar problem of detecting very 
low (i. e., quasithermal) energy product ions, little 
direct experimental information exists on the collision 
dynamics of charge transfer processes at low collision 
energies. In a few cases, however, translational en-
ergy distributions have been measuredl - 4 for the ionic 
products of electron transfer reactions. Recent studies 
in this laboratory have provided complete product con-
tour maps (i. e., velocity and angular distributions) 
for two charge transfer reactions: (i) Ar+ + NO, a sys-
tem in which chemical reaction (atomic rearrange-
ment) does not occur and in which charge transfer 
proceeds, in part, via the formation of a long-lived 
collision complex, particularly at the lowest collision 
energies 5(a); and (2) Kr+ + CH 4 , an essentially nonre-
active system chemically, in which quasiresonant ef-
fects could be investigated because of the near con-
tinuum of internal states of the polyatomic product 
molecular ion. 5(b) 
As part of our continuing systematic investigation of 
the collision dynamics of charge transfer processes, 
we report here the results of a crossed beam experi-
ment undertaken with two objectives: first, to deter-
mine the manner of energy disposal in an exothermic 
charge transfer process; second to investigate the com-
petition between charge transfer and chemical reac-
tion, particularly with regard to the frequently-made 
assumption6 that, in a reactive system, intimate col-
lisions lead exclusively to atomic rearrangement. 
The charge transfer process 
(1) 
was selected for this study. This system, in contrast 
to those previously studied, is very reactive chemical-
ly. In fact, the competing rearrangement process 
(2) 
is one of the most thoroughly studied ion-molecule re-
actions. 7_18 There also exist data on the elastic16 and 
inelastic19 scattering at moderate collision energies 
(- 3 eV), as well as theoretical calculations2o,21 based 
upon semiclassical trajectory methods. Finally, re-
action (1) has the experimental advantages of a reason-
ably large cross section (- 10 A2 22,23), large vibra-
tional spacings in the product ion Hi (0.26 eV), 24 and a 
favorable kinematic factor that allows low center-of-
mass (c. m.) collision energies to be achieved. 
An energy level diagram for the reactant and product 
ions is presented in Fig. 1. The recombination energy 
of Ar+ in the 2 P3/2 ground state exceeds the vertical 
ionization potential of H2 by 0.332 eV, an amount suffi-
cient to produce H2 in either the Vi = 0 or the v' = 1 vi-
brationallevel. The 2P1/ 2 state of Ar+ lies 0.510 eV 
above ground state H'2, so the resulting Hi product ion 
could contain as many as two quanta of vibrational en-
ergy. At the lowest collision energy (T) studied, 0.13 
e V (c. m.), the total energy available is not sufficient 
to populate higher vibrational levels of H 2. At T = O. 48 
eV, Hi can be produced with as many as two quanta 
of vibrational energy from Ar+~P3!2) and four quanta 
from Ar+~P1/2)' At the highest collision energy, 3.44 
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FIG. 1. Energy level diagram for the reactant Ar+ in both 
the 2P3/2 (left side of figure) and the 2Pl/2 (right side) states, 
relative to the H2 product ion (center). Rotational levels of H2 
are indicated by light horizontal lines for the v = 0-4 vibra-
tional states of H2. Arrows indicate the total energy available 
in the experiments performed at T=0.13 and 0.48 eV (c.m.). 
The internal energies of Hi(v, J) were calculated from Ref. 24, 
and the ionization potentials of H2 and Ar were obtained from 
Ref. 25. 
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FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the crossed beam instrument, 
EVA II. 1: vacuum chamber, 2: ion source, 3: primary 
mass selector, 4: deceleration lenses, 5: neutral beam 
source, 6: neutral beam chopper, 7: collision zone, 8; de-
tection slit, 9: energy analyzer, 10: detection mass spec-
trometer, 11: electron multiplier. 
eV, the total energy is sufficient to produce H; in vibra-
tional states up to the dissociation limit. 
Note that certain vibrational states of H; are in near 
resonance with Ar+: the Vi = 1 state lies 63 meV below 
Ar+(lPSf2) and the v' =2 state is only 13 meV below 
Ar+(2p1f2 ). We shall refer to the formation of H; in 
these states as quasiresonant charge transfer (RCT), 
while formation of H; in higher vibrational states 
will be considered endothermic, as it requires transla-
tional to internal energy conversion. Likewise, for-
mation of Hi in lower vibrational states will be con-
sidered exothermic, as it requires internal to transla-
tional energy conversion. 
II. EXPERIMENTAL 
Figure 2 presents a schematic diagram of the 
crossed-beam instrument, EVA II, used in this study. 
Ar+ ions are produced by impact of 100 eV electrons 
and therefore are presumably distributed statistically 
in a 2: 1 ratio between the 2pSf2 and the 2Plf2 states, 
which differ in energy by 0.178 eV. 25 After mass selec-
tion, these ions are decelerated and focused into a col-
limated, nearly monoenergetic beam. Usable beams 
with laboratory (LAB) energies as low as 0.5 eV are 
produced, typically, with an energy spread of 0.2 eV 
(FWHM) and an angular width of about 10 (FWHM). 
This ion beam is crossed at right angles by a modulated, 
thermal energy beam of H2 molecules effusing from a 
multichannel capillary array. Angular distributions 
are measured by rotating the beams with respect to the 
fixed detector. Ions paSSing through the detection slit 
are energy analyzed by a retarding potential energy 
analyzer whose performance for low-energy ion detec-
tion has been carefully checked, mass analyzed by a 
60° magnetic-sector mass spectrometer, and detected 
by an electron multiplier. Phase sensitive detection is 
used to distinguish reactions occurring in the crossed-
beam region from those occurring in the background 
gas, and signal averaging is employed to enhance the 
signal-to-noise ratio. 
Experiments were performed at relative collision 
energies of 3.44, 0.48, and 0.13 eV (c. m.), thus ex-
tending from moderate to near-thermal energies. In 
each case, laboratory angular distributions were mea-
sured by recording the ion intenSity while rotating the 
beam sources with respect to the fixed detector. La-
boratory energy distributions for the H; product ion 
were measured three times at each of ten to twenty dis-
crete laboratory angles between - 15° and + 92°. These 
data, averaged and appropriately scaled at each angle, 
were used to construct contour maps of the product ion 
velocity vector distributions. 26 Finally, product c. m. 
angular and translational energy distributions were 
derived from these maps in accord with the usual trans-
formation relations. 26 
III. RESULTS 
A. Contour maps 
Figure 3 shows the scattering contour diagram 
(Cartesian probabilitiesZ6 ) for H; produced in reaction 
(1) at the relative collision energy 3.44 eV (c.m.). 
The position of the center-of-mass serves as the origin, 
and the initial Hz velocity in the c. m. defines the 0° 
direction. The line marked RCT shows the magnitude 
of the Wz velocity expected if charge transfer occurs in 
a resonant manner; L e., with no exchange between in-
ternal and translational energy. It can be seen that the 
product intensity peaks at or slightly beyond the RCT 
velocity and in the forward (0°) direction. In the c.m. 
system, this peak corresponds to H~ ions which have 
experienced little or no angular deflection or kinetic 
energy change during the charge transfer process; in 
the LAB system, this peak corresponds to thermal 
energy H; ions. Note, however, that there is also a 
distinct ridge of very low product ion intensity at all 
angles. This large-angle scattering, which Signifies 
appreciable momentum transfer during the charge trans-
fer process, presumably arises from intimate en-
counters occuring in small impact parameter collisions. 
The H~ product velocity vector distribution produced 
at a relative collision energy of 0.48 eV is shown in 
Fig. 4. Although the main peak of product intensity is 
still in the forward direction and slightly beyond the 
RCT circle, the large-angle scattering has increased in 
importance and a distinct, secondary maximum has ap-
peared in the backward (180 0) direction. In contrast 
to the prinCipal, forward maximum, this lower, back-
scattered peak maximizes at product velocities less than 
the resonant velocity. 
The results obtained at 0.13 eV relative collision en-
ergy are shown in Fig. 5. There is now even greater 
product intensity at large scattering angles, and the 
Cartesian intensity at the maximum of the back-scattered 
peak is greater than 70% of the maximum intensity of the 
forward-scattered peak. Comparison with Fig. 3 shows 
that decreasing the collision energy from 3.44 to 0.13 
eV -a factor of 25-has caused the relative importance 
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FIG. 3. Scattering contour map for Hi produced in reaction (1) at the collision energy T = 3. 44 eV (c. m.). The product ion in-
tensities, normalized to 100 at the position of maximum intensity, are shown relative to the Cartesian system Pc. The position 
of the center-of-mass serves as the origin, and the initial H2 velocity defines the 0° direction. The line marked RCT shows the 
magnitude of the Hi velocity expected if charge transfer occurs in a resonant manner. 
of the back-scattered peak to increase by a factor of 
about 3500. 
Despite the nearly equal intensity in the forward and 
backward directions, however, note that the product dis-
tribution is not symmetric about the ± 90° axis, as 
would be required if the charge transfer process pro-
ceeded by the formation of an ArH~ collision complex 
that had a lifetime greater than several rotational 
periods (about 10-13 sec). The forward-scattered Hi 
ions peak at velocities slightly greater than the RCT 
velocity and are confined to c. m. scattering angles less 
than about 60°, whereas the back-scattered product 
ions peak at velocities considerably less than the RCT 
velocity and form a broad distribution extending over 
c.m. scattering angles from 60° to 180°. From this 
we conclude that reaction (1) occurs predominantly in 
a direct manner, with no evidence for the formation of 
a long-lived intermediate complex, over the energy 
range studied. Similar conclusions have been made for 
the rearrangement process, reaction (2).12 
B. c.m. angular distributions 
Information on the reaction mechanism can be deduced 
from the c. m. angular distributions I(X) which are 
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FIG. 4. Scattering contour map 
for Hi produced in reaction (1) 
at a relative collision energy 
of 0.48 eV (c.m.>. 
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FIG. 5. Scattering contour map for H; produced in reaction (1) at a relative collision energy of 0.13 eV (c. m.). 
derived from the contour maps using the relation 
I(X)= i~ u2Pc (u, X)du, (3) 
where pc(u, X) is the Cartesian probability of finding 
product at the c.m. velocity u and scattering angle X. 
The results (Fig. 6) show a strong, narrow peak in the 
forward (X = 0°) direction at all three energies. The 
fact that the product Hi ions undergo little or no angular 
deflection indicates that charge transfer occurs by a 
simple electron jump at large intermolecular separation, 
as postulated in the rectilinear trajectory model27 of 
charge transfer. Clearly, this is the vastly dominant 
mechanism at 3.44 eV, in agreement with Tully's 
trajectory calculations. 20 
Hi ions scattered through large angles are presumably 
produced in intimate encounters resulting from small 
impact parameter collisions. Of little or no importance 
at the highest collision energy, this intimate collision 
mechanism is seen to be comparable in importance to 
the electron-jump mechanism at T =0.13 eV. At this 
energy, the amount of Hi scattered through large angles 
shows that charge transfer competes effectively with 
atomic rearrangement in small impact parameter col-
lisions. The reported22• 23 decrease in the cross sec-
tion for the charge transfer process, reaction (1), at 
low collision energies had been rationalized by the 
assumptions that atomic rearrangement, reaction (2), 
dominates in aU collisions occuring with impact pa-
rameters less than the critical (Langevin) impact pa-
rameter for classical orbiting in an ion-induced di-
pole potential. The present results refute the validity 
of this assumption and indicate that a model such as that 
proposed by Wolf and Turner28 might actually provide 
a more accurate description of charge transfer cross 
sections at low collision energies. These results also 
suggest the possibility that the observed decrease in 
the cross section for charge transfer might simply be 
an experimental artifact caused by low detection ef-
ficiency for Hi ions scattered with high velocity through-
out a large solid angle. 
At high collision energies, however, large-angle scat-
tering of Hi is almost absent. Because the cross sec-
tion for chemical reaction is also quite small at high 
energy, a large fraction of the small impact parameter 
collisions must result in elastic scattering, the abundant 
occurrence of which has been observed by Chiang et 
al. 16 over this energy range. 
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FIG. 6. Center-of-mass angular distribution [(X) vs center-
of-mass scattering angle X for H; produced in reaction (1) at the 
relative collision energies of 0.13, 0.48, and 3.44 eV. 
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FIG. 7. Product translational energy distribution P(T') for H~ 
scattered through c. m. angles less than 60° (electron-jump 
mechanism), vs t::..T, the change in relative translational energy 
("translational exoergicity") of the system. The vertical line 
at tl.T = 0 corresponds to resonant charge transfer. The lines 
at the top of the figure indicate the values of t::..T corresponding 
to the production of H; in particular vibrational and rotational 
states from Ar+Un either the 2P3/2 or the 2P1/ 2 state. The 
shaded curve shows the distribution of relative collision energies 
for the experiment at T=0.13 eV. The open circles present 
the datafor the experiment at T = 0.13 eV, the solid triangles, 
for T=0.48 eV, and the closed circles for T=3.44 eV. The 
solid lines are smooth curves connecting the data points for a 
given experiment. 
C. Product translational energy distributions 
Information on energy disposal in the reaction and 
on the final state population of the reaction product can 
be obtained from the distribution of product relative 
translational energy P(T'). For each experiment the 
translational energy distributions for the electron-jump 
mechanism and for the intimate collision mechanism 
were derived separately by appropriate three-dimen-
sional intergration of the product contour maps over 
the regions Oo:s x:s 60 0 and 60 0 :s x:S 180 0 , respectively. 
The results for the electron-jump mechanism are shown 
in Fig. 7, where P(T') is plotted versus t::..T, the change 
in relative translational energy of the system. The 
vertical line at t::..T=O corresponds to resonant charge 
transfer, while positive values of t::..T indicate the con-
version of internal to translational energy (i. e., an 
exothermic process), while negative values of t::..T in-
dicate the converse. The lines at the top of the figure 
indicate the values of t::..T corresponding to the production 
of H; in particular vibrational and rotational states 
from Ar+, in either the 2 P3 / 2 or the 2 P1/ 2 state. The 
shaded curve shows the distribution of relative collision 
energies for the experiment at T=O.13 eV. This curve, 
which includes the thermal spread in the translational 
and rotational energies of H2 as well as the spread in the 
translational energy of the Ar+ ion beam, gives a mea-
sure of the energy resolution of the experiment. 
The upper curves show the product translational en-
ergy distributions obtained for the electron-jump 
mechanism at the various collision energies. Four con-
clusions can be derived from these data. (il The product 
energy distributions are remarkably similar despite the 
difference in collision energy, indicating that the dis-
tribution of H; internal states produced by the electron-
jump mechanism is rather insensitive to the collision 
energy. (ii) In all cases the maximum in the distribu-
tions occur just on the exothermic side of the RCT line, 
indicating the release of a small amount (0.07 eV) of 
internal energy as product translation. Unfortunately, 
the present experiment cannot provide direct informa-
tion on the partitioning of product excitation between 
vibrational and rotational modes, so some ambiguity 
exists concerning the exact u
f
, J' state of H; formed. 
There is, however, evidence from studies of similar 
charge transfer reactions that large values of tl.J are 
very unlikely. 29 Assuming this to be the case, the 
data show that Hi is most likely to be formed with v' 
=1 form Ar+(2P3/2) and with 1/ =2 from Ar+(2p1/2), 
J' being small in both cases. Because much of the 
width of the product translational energy distributions 
is caused simply by the spread in the initial collision 
energy, we can also conclude (iii) that exothermic 
processes (v' =0) are rather unlikely, and (iv) that 
endothermic processes are very unlikely in the electron-
jump mechanism. 
The importance of Franck-Condon (FC) factors and 
energy resonance on the magnitude of charge transfer 
rate constants is a question that has often been raised 
in the literature but has not yet been resolved. 29 In an 
effort to shed some light on this important problem, we 
have analyzed the product translational energy distribu-
tions for the electron-jump mechanism in some detail, 
using models that focus on each of these factors. 
The basic assumption of the first model (hereafter 
referred to as the FC model) is that the probability of 
forming H; in a particular vibrational state v' is dete r-
mined by the FC factor for the transition to that state 
from the ground vibrational state of H2, subject only to 
the condition that the state v' is energetically accessi-
ble. The physical basis of this model is the supposi-
tion that, in the electron-jump mechanism, charge 
transfer is a fast process which takes place at large 
ion-molecule separations and on a time scale short 
compared to nuclear motion. 
The second model considered (hereafter called the 
adiabatic model) assumes that the probability of form-
ing H 2(v') is unity for the vibrational state of H 2 most 
nearly resonant with the recombination energy (RE) of 
Ar· and is zero for other vibrational states of Hi. This 
assumption is consistent both with the empirical ex-
pression derived by Hasted31,32 to fit charge transfer 
cross section data, and with semiclassical impact pa-
rameter calculations. 27,33 Hasted31 found an exponential 
decrease in the cross section with an increase in the 
absolute value of the energy defect, while the calcula-
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FIG. 8. Product translational energy distribution P(T') for the 
electron-jump mechanism vs flT, the change in relative transla-
tional energy, for the experiment at 0.13 eV relative energy. 
The solid line is the distribution predicted on the assumption 
that the probability of forming H2'(v') is proportional to the 
Franck-Condon factor for the transition to H2'(v') from the 
ground state of H2• The solid circles represent the experi-
mental data, and the broken line simply connects the data points. 
tions by Rapp and Francis27 indicate that the cross sec-
tion varies inversely with tl.E to the fourth power at 
low velocities. The result obtained using either ex-
pression is that only the vibrational state of Hi most 
nearly resonant with the RE of the reactant ion could be 
expected to make any significant contribution to the 
charge transfer process. (Rigorously, one should per-
haps consider only the vibrational-rotational level of 
H; most nearly resonant with the RE of Ar+. 32 As 
shown in Fig. 1, however, there exist in the present 
case vibrational states of Hi which, in their ground rota-
tionallevels, are so nearly resonant with Ar+ that the en-
ergy defect flE is less than the energy resolution of the 
experiment. As a result, the product translational en-
ergy distributions predicted by our adiabatic model are 
essentially the same if we consider the vibrational or 
the vibrational-rotational state of H~ most nearly reso-
nant with the RE of Ar+. Consequently, we have ignored 
rotational sublevels in these model calculations. ) 
Two further assumptions, necessitated by experi-
mental conditions, were common to both models: first, 
that the Ar+ beam is a statistical 2: 1 mixture of the 
2P3/2 and 2P1 / 2 states, respectively; second, that (for 
lack of more precise information) the two states of 
Ar+ have equal cross sections for charge transfer with 
H2 • The predicted product translational energy distri-
bUtions, convoluted with the distribution of relative col-
lision energies ariSing from the spread in Ar+ and H2 
beam energies and the angular divergence of the H2 
beam, were then compared with the translational en-
ergy distributions obtained for the electron-jump mech-
anism at each of the three collision energies. 
Figure 8 compares the predictions of the FC model 
with the product distribution measured in the experi-
ment at O. 13 eV relative collision energy. The agree-
ment is not particularly good, with the model predicting 
substantially more H; in the exothermic (low v') chan-
nels than is observed experimentally. (The high v' 
states of H 2 are, of course, energetically forbidden at 
this collision energy). In the 0.48 eV experiment (Fig. 
9), the FC model also gives poor agreement, predicting 
appreciably more H 2 in both the exothermic and en-
dothermic (high v') channels than is measured. In the 
3.44 eV experiment (Fig. 10), the FC model again 
overestimates the importance of the endothermic chan-
nels but gives reasonable agreement for the exothermic 
channels. From these comparisons we conclude that, 
particularly at the lower collision energies, the exis-
tence of favorable FC factors alone is not a sufficient 
condition for the product via the electron-jump mech-
anism of H 2 in vibrational states which are not nearly 
resonant with the RE of the reactant ion. This result is 
not unexpected, as it is generally recognized that the 
conversion of electronic energy into translational en-
ergy is rather inefficient. 
Comparison of the adiabatic model with the mea-
sured product translational energy distribution for the 
electron-jump mechanism at 0.13 eV relative collision 
energy is shown in Fig. 11. Agreement, although not 
perfect, is considerably better than that obtained for the 
FC model (Fig. 8), Agreement between experiment 
and the adiabatic model is also found to be quite good 
for the T= O. 48 eV experiment (Fig. 12). The fact that 
the measured distributions are slightly broader than the 
predicted distributions in both cases may be attributed 
to experimental uncertainty in deriving the energy dis-
T = 0.48 
2 3 2 0 
Pl/2r-----...L---------'---------'------------' 
2 3 2 0 
P~2~------~----~L-----~ 
Ply') 
6.Y (eV) 
FIG. 9. Comparison of the observed product translational 
energy distribution for the electron-jump mechanism (broken 
line) with that predicted by the FC model (solid line) at T 
=0.48 eV. 
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FIG. 10. Comparison of the observed product translational 
energy distribution for the electron-jump mechanism (broken 
line) with that predicted by the FC model (solid line) at T 
~ 3.44 eV. 
tributions from the contour maps and/or to changes 
in the rotational energy of the hydrogen in the charge 
transfer process. In the high-energy experiment (Fig. 
13) agreement is less good, with the observed energy 
distribution being significantly broader' than the pre-
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FIG. 11. Product translational energy distribution P(T') for 
the electron-jump mechanism vs b.T, the change in relative 
translational energy, for the experiment at 0.13 eV relative 
energy. The solid line is the distribution predicted on the as-
sumption that charge transfer exclusively produces the vibra-
tional state of H; that is most nearly resonant with the recom-
bination energy of the reactant ion (adiabatic model). The 
solid circles represent the experimental data, and the broken 
line Simply connects that data point. 
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FIG. 12. Comparison of the observed product translational 
energy distribution for the electron-jump mechanism (broken 
line) with that predicted by the adiabatic model (solid line) at 
T~0.48 eV. 
dicted one. From these comparisons we conclude that, 
particularly at the lower collision energies, the elec-
tron-jump mechanism selectively populates that vibra-
tional state of the molecular ion which is most nearly 
resonant with the RE of the reactant ion. 
The product translational energy distributions pro-
duced by the intimate collision mechanism are shown 
in Fig. 14. Because the product energies varied con-
siderably in the three experiments, the results are 
plotted separately as P{T') vs T'. Again, the vertical 
P(T') 
". , \ , , 
~ , , 
T = 3.44 eV 
\ . 
\ , 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ , 
\ 
O~------~----------~--------~U -0.4 o 0.4 
~T (eV) 
FIG. 13. Comparison of the observed product translational 
energy distribution for the electron-jump mechanism (broken 
line) with that predicted by the adiabatic model (solid line) at 
T~3.44eV. 
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LARGE-ANGLE SCATTERING (60°4 X ~180o) 
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FIG. 14. Product translational energy distribution PIT') vs 
T' for H{ scattered through c. m. angles greater than 60° (in-
timate collision mechanism). The upper figure presents the re-
sults for the experiment at T = 0.13 eV, the middle for T = O. 48, 
and the bottom for T = 3.44 eV. The long vertical'line in each 
figure indicates the final translational energy expected from 
resonant charge transfer. The lines at the top of each section 
of the figure indicate the values of T' corresponding to the for-
mation of H; in various vibrational states (starting with v = 0 
on the right) from Ar+ in either the 2P3/2 (upper line in each 
figure) or the 2Pl/2 (lower line) state. 
line indicates the final translational energy expected 
from the resonant charge transfer process. The lines 
at the top of each figure, however, now indicate only 
the vibrational states of Hz corresponding to a particu-
lar T'. These product energy distributions show three 
features in common. (0 They are very broad, indicat-
ing that H; is produced in a distribution of vibrational 
states by this mechanism. (ii) The distributions peak 
slightly to the endothermic side of the ReT line, indi-
cating that the most probable mode of H ~ formation 
in intimate collisions involves the conversion of a small 
amount (- 0.1 eV) of translational energy to internal 
energy of the ionic product. (iii) There is still ap-
preciable product intensity at the point corresponding to 
conversion of all initial collision energy to product ex-
citation. In fact, at T= 3. 44 eV, some of the Hz ions 
are excited to their dissociation limit. Presumably, 
dissociative charge transfer is also occurring at this 
collision energy, but no effort was made in the present 
study to detect the resulting H + ions. 
IV. SUMMARY 
We have found that charge transfer between Ar+ and 
Hz proceeds in a direct manner rather than by the for-
mation of a long-lived intermediate complex over the 
energy range 0.13-3.44 eV, and that two distinct re-
action mechanisms are operative: (a) an electron jump 
at large separations occurs at all collision energies, 
and (b) an intimate collision mechanism becomes in-
creasingly important as the collision energy is lowered. 
Secondly, the results show that electron transfer com-
petes effectively with atomic rearrangement in small 
impact parameter collisions, particularly at the lower 
collision energies. Third, energy disposal depends up-
on the reaction mechanism: the electron-jump process 
produces a rather narrow distribution of internal states 
of H;, with the most highly populated vibrational states 
of the product ion being those most nearly resonant with 
the recombination energy reactant ion. The intimate 
collisions, on the other hand, produce Hz in a broad 
range of vibrational states, the most probable chan-
nels being those which are slightly endothermic. 
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